Keeping your Tip Jar Safe

If your business utilizes a tip jar for its employees, we strongly encourage you to alter the jar to keep thieves from getting away with the tip money left by well meaning customers.

We suggest that you remove the bottom of the container and let it sit on the counter without a bottom or attaching the tip jar directly to the counter. Either of these methods to safeguard your tip jar will leave would-be criminals empty handed.

With the holiday season fast approaching, we are bound to see an increase tip jar larcenies and attempted larcenies. We urge you to employ prevention measures immediately to safeguard your tip jars and protect your customers.

For questions or additional information please call 734.794.6900 and speak with Officer Kooy (ext. 49434) or Officer Martelle (ext. 49438) in our Community Engagement unit or send an email to communityengagement@a2gov.org.

Thank you for teaming up with us in promoting safety within our community for the shoppers in our city.